RAMP General Meeting Minutes 1/14/19
Team Captains - FLL Jr. will have involvement at the FMA event
- Team is finishing Robot prototyping
- Practice field is being built
- TD is preparing Chairman’s
- Team may have Rose sale for fundraiser
- Need parents with Public Speaking experience to help with TD
- Finalizing button design
- A local company donated work benches at STS
- New carpeting is down
- MSTDC Outreach event - only need 6-8 students
Advisor’s - 8 - 10 Team 303 students are involved
- There are 3 FLL teams at Van Holten and Milltown
- Team 303 students involved in FLL Jr. will get travel points
- If they qualify for Detroit trip, SLC, Pit Crew, Chairman’s presenters
automatically get to travel. There are 30 - 32 students that will travel.
Finance - Balance $17,946.57
- Corporate donation $2000.00
- Travel deposit checks will get shredded for students that do not travel
- J & J $10,000 corporate donation
- $1500 BAE grant went into FIRST account
- Trailer purchased
Grants - Nokia/Bell Labs - awaiting to hear from Mike Cross
- BAE - $1500
- DOD Stem - $2500

- J & J - 10K
- Investors Bank - have not heard from yet
- Sanofi - Ed submitted donation for approval (9K)
Concessions - FMA Event meeting - 1/22 @ 7PM STS
- Need a parent to lead the shopping at Restaurant Depot
- Need a parent to lead getting the signage
Travel - Detroit - bus and hotel arranged
- Looking for activities
Meals - Almost all slots are filled
- Monday pizza has been added to the genius
Events - End of Build season celebration - will get information from TD,
possibly combine with BSC fundraiser
Digital Media - 303gametime.org has been created for FMA Event
Scholarship - Will be changed to 500 word maximum

